Inchope-Caia is accessible, but difficult road conditions and constraints reported.

Chimoio is accessible by road from Zimbabwe and from Maputo. However, road conditions may be challenging when travelling north from the country's south.

Maputo-Beira (N1/N6) The N6 is not passable in Nhamatanda as the road is flooded and washed away in three points due to the broken dam. This road cut in about 50 Km between Tica and Mafamissi.

Maputo Port and Airport Maputo Port remains fully operational.

Beira is currently only accessible by air and sea (Beira Port remains only partially operational as ground/terminal services have not yet been fully restored).

Caia-Beira Humanitarian actors reported that the Caia-Beira road is not passable. Reports indicate this road will continue to be inaccessible for at least two additional weeks after the rains stop.